### A CELEBRITY BOOK CLUB PICK

#### FICTION

- Jenna Bush Hager **ALL ADULTS HERE** by Emma Straub
- Oprah Winfrey **AMERICAN DIRT** by Jeanine Cummings
- Jimmy Fallon **ASK, AGAIN, YES** by Mary Beth Keane
- Florence Welch **BURNT SUGAR** by Avni Doshi
- Reese Witherspoon **DAISY JONES & THE SIX** by Taylor Jenkins Reid
- Jenna Bush Hager **THE DUTCH HOUSE** by Ann Patchett
- Andrew Luck **GLORYLAND** by Shelton Johnson
- Emma Watson **THE HANDMAID’S TALE** by Margaret Atwood
- Emma Roberts **RED AT THE BONE** by Jacqueline Woodson
- Reese Witherspoon **SUCH A FUN AGE** by Kiley Reid
- Sarah Jessica Parker **THE VANISHING SKY** by L. Annette Binder
- Oprah Winfrey **THE WATER DANCER** by Ta-Nehisi Coates
- Emma Roberts **WRITERS AND LOVERS** by Lily King